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New research
center established
CATI-sponsored research {Ejects in

Faculty research team
will seek to strengthen

partnerships between
public agencies and
private industry
new research center

A

^ focusing on sbidies in
food science and nutrition

^

has been established at

the California Agricultural Technol
ogy Institute (CATI).
The new affiliate will be called
the Center for Food Science and

Nutrition Research (CFSNR). Its
fomiati(Mi was spearheaded by Dr.
Marie Dunf(M'd, associate professor
for the Department of Enology, Food
Science and Nutrition. She will lead a

team of seven faculty who have either
undertaken or submitted proposals for

the areas of food science and nutridon.

Several factors c<xitributed to the

decision to establish a-CFSNR,

DunfcM-d explained. One has been a
greater health consciousness on the
part of the public. This has raised
c(Misumer interest in food science and
nutrition research.

Secondly, there has be^ a
tightening of budgets in the private
industry. "A clear trend in the food
industry is that few^ private dollars
are dedicated to in-house research.

There is a growing role for universitybased researchers," Dunford said.

Thirdly, there appears to be
support from public agencies. "Great

potential exists for external funding,
not only from jHivatoindustry but
from public agencies such as the
Nadonal Institute of Health and the

U.S. Department of Agriculture. Both
See Center, Page 2

Graduate student
Fiona Chia

Hybrid car wins

ag conference
alifomia's highest-ranking
agricultural official has
been slated as a keynote
speaker f(x the 14th annual
Agribusiness Management Conference
Ann Veneman, director oi the
California

Department

thanol and electricity were
the two power sources.
Ingenuity and teamwwk
were the two qualities that
led a group of Fresno State students to
die championship of a national competi
tion measuring performance of vehicles

usingcombinations of electric and
internal combustion power.
The event was the 1995 Hybrid
Electric Vehicle Challenge, held this

summer at the Chrysler test track in
Auburn Hills, Michigan.
More than 30 teams representing
engineering schools and universities
across the United States participated in
the competition, which rated the vehicles
in areas such as engine design, accelera

tion, emissions and fuel economy.
The Fresno State team, led by pro
fessor emeritus Les Aldrich and graduate
student George Stevens of the Depart

Ethanol is a form of alcohol that can be

ment of Industrial Technology, earned
the highest score in the Saturnclass and

challenge was to use an internal combus
tion enginein parallel configuration with

also accumulated the highest percentage
score of the whole competition.
The Fresno State project received
more than $50,000 in financial support
over the nearly two years the students
and faculty worked to prepare a donated
Saturn SL2 for the competition.
A small portion of funding came
from the California Agricultural Tech

an electric mot(* to power the car. This
enabled the internal combustion engine

nology Institute(CATI), based on the
team's commitment to use ethanol fuel

humanities. Other supporters of the team
included the San Joaquin Valley Unified

to pow^ the internal combustion engine.

Air Pollution Control District.

distilled from a variety of farm products,
including com.
One of the requirements of the

to run some of the time and to recharge

die batteries, which could also power the
car by running the electricmotor.
The Fresno team included some 25

individuals from not only industrial

technology, but from die schools of
engineering, business, and thearts and

Agriculture
(CDFA), wUI

efficient design with the coverage you
want at the least cost," stated program
author Joe Oliphant, hydraulics laboratjxy technician at CIT.
SPACE is designed for use in largescale landscape and agricultural ^plica
tions with fixed systems, such as parks,
golf courses and farm acreage.

oudine her
vision for
the future of
California's

agricultural
industry
during a

A newerprogram,Hyper-SPACE,

luncheon
address at the

Programs: Software Updates available from GIT
from Page 4

of Food and

Ann Veneman

conference,

allows the user mcH^e flexibility in
evaluating his or her own system.

It "allows you to calculate the
uniformity and display tiw coverage for

accompanying data baseis $425 ($360

almost any combination of sprinkle
heads in alm(»t any layout" Oliphant
said. "It allows you to see how your
landscape plan will performbefore you

alone is $250 ($210 for CIT members).
CIT also has published"Software
Update" reports that briefly ouUine die
basic functions of the programs. They

do the instklation."
Typical buyers of SPACE and

are available at no charge and may be

Hyp»-SPACE are irrigationequipment
manufacturers, landscs^ architects, and
public agencies such as parks depart

Available form on Page 7.

for CIT members). Cost for a program

ments. Cost for eithCT program and the

requested through the Publications
For more infwmation about the

SPACE or Hyper-SPACE programs,call
CIT at (209) 278-2066.

to be held at the Centre Plaza Holiday
Non Profit Organzation

Inn downtown.

Also scheduled are repeats from
two nationally-known agricultural
economists, as well as panel discussions
on commodity outlooks and the future of
marketing ordo^.
Key speakers in addition to

at FresfK) State's

of America, and Keith Collins, chief

trained evaluators.

Hybrid car wins efficiency competition

to be held Nov. 8 in Fresno, California.

Veneman are Vem<MiCrowder, vice

passed through
sliding doors for
private tasting by

8

CDFA director
set to address

prepares a fcxxj
sample for tasting
sensory evalua
tion laboratory.
Samptes are

UPDATE
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president and senior economist for Bank
economist for the U.S. Department of
Agriculture. Crowder will present his
1996 outlook for California's agricul
tural economy, while Collins will discuss
the 1995 Farm Bill.

During morning panel sessions.
See Conference, Page 3
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Grass: trials
indicate its

Center: Students also to
be involved in research
from Page 1
have acknowledged that food and
nutrition research has been underfunded

and both agencies report that they sedc
to rectify this situatiwi," she said.
Formation of the CFSNR will

further many of the objectives of the
Department of Enology, Food Science
and Nutrition, which operates under
California State University, Fresno's
School of Agricultural Sciences and
Technology. Among those goals are to
promote and integrate research, and to
foster partnerships with industry, profes
sional organizations and public agencies
in food and nutritional sciences.

General areas of research addressed

by center faculty will include food pro-

palatability

cessing, new food product de
velopment, sensory evaluation,
food selection, dietary intake,

from Page 4

nutrition education, and nutriPassing trial

tion-related health problems.
One specific project, being
directed by Dunford, involves

food sample
thrcwjgh lo
evaluator Is

formulation of a non-fat, reduced
lactose, low-calorie ice cream.
The reduction of lactose, a

natural sugar found in milk, is
a key factor in this product
because many people who like ice cream
don't eat it because their digestive
systems don't respond well to it, she
explained.
In addition to faculty research, one

of the goals of the CFSNR is to offer

On the other side of the

door in a private booth,
evaluator prepares to taste
food sample. Evauators

Fiona Chia,
with associate

professor Marie
Dunford at right.

quality undergraduate and graduate
academic programs.
"Educators in food science and

nutridon recognize the need for students
to be introduced to the research jH^ocess
as undergraduate students and immersed
in the process as graduate students,"
Dunford said. 'The knowledge base of
food science and nutrition is changing so
quickly that the practitioner of tomorrow

Staphyloccus mastitis in
dairy cows at California
Stale University, Fresno has been

die test would on occasion indicate

Institute, a feasibility study was con
ducted on a self-contained diagnostic
test for staiA culturing.

positives evCT if similar bacterial
organisms were found in the milk.
This is significant because many other
causes of mastitis can be successfully
treated, and staph is only treatable in
the early stages.
"A false positive may be an erro

"We found the test developedby

neous reason to cull a cow. We will be

concluded.

In a project partiallyfimded by the
California AgriculturalTechnology

other researchers did not have the

qxjcificity needed for field work,''
s^ted campus veterinari^^d animal

interested in restarting a study if the;
^jecificity issue can be overcome," :
Thomas said.

greenhouse screenings,as well as growth

process.,,"

West-Side soils and still serve as a

recognize the need for

science professor Michael Thomas.
"The problem we found was that

more salt tolerant than alfalfa. Initial

that may tolerate the high-saltcontent of

science and nutrition

Workonthediagnosis of

In addition to its potential as a cattle
feed, elephant grass may prove to be

duced to the research

''Educators in food

Studies of mastitis completed

than alfalfa in yield. And that's a
C{Miservative statement," Rothberg said.
Unlike alfalfa, the elephant grass
was fertilized with nitrogen, so there are
cost inputs and other factors to be
considered when comparing the results
from the initial trials, Rothberg said.

students to be intro

workplace without being able to collect.

typically taste severa!
samples and complete
comparison questionaires.

nutrients of 65 percent, compared to 60
percent for alfalfa.
The trial shows elephant grass grows
well in this area. Harvested portions of
the one-acre experimental plot have
shown "it has been equal to or greater

trials on the San Joaquin Valley's West
Side, showed it could tolerate irrigation
water with salt content of up to eight
decisiemens per meter.
Lead faculty investigator for the
elephant grass project is Professa- Randy
Perry from the Department of Animal
Science and Agricultural Education.
Perry has teamed with CIT in other
projects to explore alternative grasses

will not be able to function in the

analyze, interpret and disseminate new
information."

Establishment of the CFSNR brings
to four the number of centers operating
under CATI's legislative mandate of
applied research and dissemination. The
three other centers are the Center for

Agricultural Business (CAB), the Center
for Irrigation Technology (CIT), and the
Viticulture and Enology Research Center
(VERC).
For more infcHmation about food

science and nutrition research, Dunford

may be contacted through her depart
ment at (209) 278-2164.
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Home page orders up
T

information can be done immediately," he

Advanced Technology

said. For example, when new servicesor
technology become available from a

Information Network

company, the information caneasily be

(ATI-Net) last quarter.
Since announcing its capability this
summer to construct home pages on the
World Wide Web for private or public
businesses and agencies, ATI-Net has
seen orders ccMiie in. As of September 1,
some 15 customers had either placed

orders cs were negotiating for this
new service, reported ATI-

inserted into the home page.
Ennen said he knows of one case

wherea firm put out a paperbrochure tiiat
was out of d^ by the time it came off the

press. That wouldn't be a problem with
an ATI-Net home page, he said.
ATI-Net's service offw is to develop

<^

and maintain a custom home

page on the web for any

^

interested party.

Net general manager

Based at Califor

JeffEnnen.

nia State Univer-

The home page

is an electronic in-

•

%

formatictfi source now

tions, businesses, even indi
viduals, to armounce or advertise
services over the Internet. It's like an on

line brochure, one that can be accessed by

anyone with a computer and access to the
World Wide Web.

Because of the rapid technology

sity, Fresno, ATINet qjerates with

^

being used by all kinds of
public and private organiza

sophisticated,

high-speed
communicaticHisequiixnent

that provides customers,and
users, with fast, high-quality service.
Fees for establishing a home page
will vary. As an example, cost to one

company forestablishing andmaintaining
a homepage for one year will be $1,5(X).

can be a smart and cost effective way to

That includes $300 for start-up costs and
$100 per month for maintenance.
For more infcxmation on establishing

go for somecompanies, Ennen explained-

a home page, or to get a sample through

"One real advantage of this technol
ogy ov^ other media is that updating

fax machine, contact the ATI-Net at (209)

advances in the computer and electronic
industries, advertising via a home page

2784872.

I
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Publications Available

nutritious cattle feed.

In a later part of this suidy. Perry
will measure dry matter digestibility and
weight gain in cattle supplemented with
elei^iant grass.
There are still unknowns regarding
the production and use of elephant grass.
It must be planted from cuttings rather

(Single copies ofeach available at nocharge)
• Software Update: SPACE for
Windows™ by Joe C. CHiphant.
CATl Publication #930403.

• Software Update: Hyper-SPACE
for Windowa™ by Joe C. Oliphant.

than seed. And there are few records of it

being baled. In most cases, elephant
grass is chopped and fed as part of a
green silage mix, Rothberg said.
The study is being supported by the
California Agricultural Technology
Institute. Fot details, contact Rothberg
through CIT at (209) 278-2066.

he hcHne page building
industry was up for CATI's

Update: Oa.1995

• A Preliminary Study of Industrial
Enzyme Preparations for Color Extrac
tion Stability in Red Wines by Barry R

Gump and I^therine G. Haight.
CATl Publication #950901.

CATl PubUcation #941003.
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Ag safety issues discussed monthly
pecialists in the field of
agricultural safety have led
a renewed industry effort in
recent years to eliminate

Leave Act is the theme for

accidentsand injuriesin the w(H'kplace.
The Center fa* Agricultural Busi

the Nov. 1 meeting. Barbara
Davis of Zacky Farms and

ness (CAB) has been among the leaders

Sondra Clark of Met West

in thisdrive, and the work is continuing

Agribusiness will discuss
implementation of this law.
Personal protective

on several fronts, both in Fresno and

around California, reported Don Bennett,

i ••

directorof CAB's Agricultural Safety
Program.

In September, CAB cosponsored
the first-ever Farm Safety Fair, held on
the campus of California Slate Univer
sity, Fresno. Purpose of the event was to
bringat^nti(»i to NationalFarm Safety
Week, SepL 17-23, and to increase
regional awareness of the importance of
safety training and injury prevention in
agriculture.
In another phase of its program,

CAB sponsors monthly safety breakfast
meetings for agricultural safety profes
sionals. In a recent meeting Ray
Moltrum, associate safely engines fw
the California Department of Health

CIMIS

each company is doing to
comply with standards.
The Family Medical

k

^

safety equipment will be
^

Services, led a discussion of injury
prevention in the worlq)lace. After citing
three recorded incidents of severe injury
or death, Moltnim led a review of each
situation and a discussion of how the

injury or fatality could have been
prevented.
Additional breakfast meetings are
slated fcx- the fall and winter months. The

Oct 11 meeting will include an update

examined Dec. 13.Partici-

pants will use a "show &
tell" format to demonstrate equipment
they use in their own operations.
The monthly safety meetings "are
highly successful and provide an excellent
opportunity for agricultural safety iHofessionals to network with othCTS,** Bennett
said. "Space is limited but there is always

room for those who are looking for
practical and accurate safety information."
The breakfasts are held at the CATI

on the Worker Protection Standard.

Conference Room at Fresno State. For

Steve Sutler, a University of California
farm advisor, will outline new regula
tions, followed by a discussion on what

cultural safety training, contact Kiml^iy

details about the meetings or about agri
Naffziger at (209) 278^05.

CIMIS answers questions
regarding system changes

Six new stations
on line for 1995
;: i Six new s^ons have been

system came on line in early August,

the fall 1994 station i5>date. To
obtain an upd^ed list, contact a
CIMIS represent^ve at your DWR

most users have switched over to the new

Conference: panels to convene
from Page 1

industry leaders will discuss the outlook
for some of central California's key
agricultural commodities, including
cotton, tree fhiit, tomatoes, beef and

dairy products, forage crops, cereal
grains, wine and grape i^xxlucts.
An afternoon panel will discuss the
role of marketing orders and commis
sions. Acc(xding to panel moderator
Dwight Minami, professOT for Fresno
Stale's Department of Agricultural
Economics, the marketing order issue
has become significant because of recent
legal challenges where growers have
claimed that state and federal regulations
associated with the marketing orders are
"arbitrary," "capricious," and infringe on
individual free speech rights.

"These are being tested in our
(Fresno) countyright now. And depend
ing (Ml the outcome,it will no longer be
business as usual for farm industry
groups," Minami suggested. The panel
will include Barry Kriebel, president of
Sun-Maid Growers of California, Mark
Housuxi, president of the California

Kiwi Commission, and attorneyThomas
Campagne.
Cospcwisoring this year's conference
are Califmiia State University, Fresno's
California Agricultural Technology

Center for Apiculuiral Business
(CAB) Director Bert Ma.sc>n has taken

; Stations that have been estab
lished include #121, pixon (Solano
County), installed SepL 20,1994;

#122, HastingsTract (alsp Solaqo
County), installed March 28,1995;

a one-semester sabbatical to work ot

management issues for an ilFKlcp< n
dent agricultural organization. • •

Mason will beon leaw for^: :
fall '95 semester, firbm September :

1995 10 January 1996. During part
of that time he will work withAtjn
culbiral Producers on immigration
policy and human resource manage
ment for the citrus industry.

system.

tion, and some of the new features on the

geogr^hic regions to improve data
downloading efficiency. These regions

Stations have been grouped into

have a three-character abtffevialion. For

Accessing ihe new system requires
one extra step: typingcim in lower case
letters when the computer displays the
message login.
The numerical keypad may not work

ETo research stations; #127, Saltbn
Sea West, and #128, Salton Sea
East, installed in November 1994

example, SJV indicates San Joaquin
Valley, andLAB is for Los Angeles
Basin.

The process of accessing the new

with some communication software due

system through theInternet is outlined in

to incompatibility. If this occurs, use the

the CIMIS instruction leaflet

Although answers to most questions

numbers above the main keyboard.

Four stations have been re-

: hioved. Theyinclude #16, SanJuin;
• #95, Watsonyille; #112, S^ Ardo;

are in the instruction leaflet and on the

The only terminalemulations
supported arc VTIOO and VT102. Other

"help" screenson the compute, we

terminal emulations may be added in the

welc(xne questions andsuggestions from

future.

CIMIS users and others.

Call for more CIMIS information
CIMIS information is published quarterly in the CATI
Update newsletter. Articles are providedby ihe California
DepartmOTt of Water Resources,CIMIS program staff.

Weekly ETo variations
ETo (Inches)

Fresno: 6/1/95-08/31/95

3.0

•NormalYear

MThisYearl

2.5

For more inforoation about CIMIS w its {Hograms,

contact any of the following rej^esentatives at these Depart
ment of Water Resources offices;

2.0

1.5

Business, and Bank of America Fresno

Serving as acting director is^^ :;, •
Donald Bennett, who has s^ed
sev«al years as a consultant for CAB

Northern District

San Joaquin District

Commercial Banking.

in developirigits safety training ihx)-

For registration information call
Kimberly Naffziger at (209) 278-4405.

Mark Rivera

Unda Brainard

gram and currently serves as director

(916) 227-7603

(818) 543-4601 ext. 291

of the Agricultural Safety Program.

Central District

Southern District

Institute,the Center for Agricultural

of one long menu as was on the old

The questionsrelate to logging in,
numerical keypad use, t^minal emula
system.

#125, Arvin Edison (Kem County),
installed March 22,1995; #130,
: T6mecuia East (Riverside County),
installed July 1,1995; and two non-

and #119, Putah Creek.

The main menu on the new system
has been divided into sub-menus instead

system without problems. However, a
few users have called in with important
questi(Mis on how to use the new system.

district office.

(both in Imperial County).

Director accepts
sabbatical assignment

Questions regarding new features on
the CIMIS computer address the menu,
data display, and Internetaccessibility.

Since the new CIMIS computer

establishedfour removed since

Clyde Muif
(916) 529-7355

(209) 445-5428

Kent Frame

1.0

0.5

0.0

llJ

June

July

Aug

Chart shows ETo variation from normal over last three months.
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Center lor Irrigation lechnolog}
CIT agronomy consultant Morton
Rothberg shows a clump of elephant
grass in a trial plot on Fresno St^'s
university farm. Below, a single stalk

5 V '

Animal and

and leaves.

\1!v. '.-f

soil science

11 you evo" wanted to know
about spiders in your vine
yard but were afraid to ask...
No, that's ncA quite the
name of the new field guide soon to be
available to growers, researchers and
pest control advisors in the central San
Joaquin Valley. But s(Mne close-q) colo*
photographs and brief descriptions in the
guide will give interested persons a better
understanding of the lifestyles of the
creatures that help to control many of the
unwanted pests in California vineyards.
The new publication is titled
"Spiders in San Joaquin Valley Grape
Vineyards." It is a guide for identifying
the most common spiders found here.

specialists
team up

to study,,.

Elephant-

sized grass

ou won't likely see any
pachyderms foraging there.
But if you scan the pasture
area noth of the beef cattle

bams at the university farm, you might
glimpse scxne steers grazing the firstever stand of elq)hant grass at California
State University, Fresno.
The production trial is seen by
researchw^ here as offering the potential
for agricultural advances on two fronts:
1) providing an alternative high-quality
feed for caule and oth^ animals; and

2) helping to reduce salt accumulation

in the soil in areas such as the western

San Joaquin Valley.
Ele^^ant grass, also known as Napier
grass and by its botanical species name
Pennisetum, is relied on in many parts of
the world as a natural forage plant for
cattle. It typically grows as a perennial in
tropical areas of South America, Asia and
Africa, explained research consultant
Morton Rothberg, who is overseeing trial
production of the crop locally fa* the
Center for Irrigation Technology (CIT).
Since elephant grass is not native to
North America, production here is scarce.

Anyone planning to renovate,
rq)lace or mstall a new sprinkler
system ova- the fall or winter months
should consider using compute soft
ware programs offered by the Center
fw Irrigation Technology (CII).
Still available are the SPACE fw

Windows™ andHyper-SPACE for
Windows™ programs, which enable
growers, irrigation consultants, turf
managers, landscape architects, even

homeowners to optimize performance

of their igjrinkl^ systems.
SPACE, which stands for Spfftnkler Profile and Evaluation Coverage,
was first introduced in 1987. It allows

the user to "model" sprinkler and
spacing designs using test data re
corded by CIT.
"Different sprinkler models from
various manufacturers and sfsinkler
nozzle and pressure combinations can
be compared to determine the most

See Programs, Page 8

to get a little insight into who they are
and what they do, we will find the means
to conserve than."

Many spider species, for example,
are known to dine on the variegated
leafhopper, one of the most notorious of
vineyard pests. S(xne spiders also eat
omnivorous leafrollCT larvae, mealybugs,

mites, and thrips. By using practices that
encourage the presence of spiders (such
as using cover crops), growers can enlist

average of20 perc^tfor alf^a, he said.
It also contained total digestible
See Grass, Page 7

ScientistsattheViticulture

and Enology Research Center
(VERC) have gleaned posi^

live initial results in a study of
enzyme preparations used to
intensify color in red wine. :
Research associate Kathmne

Haight and chemistry |»ofessor
Barry Gump used existing commer-r
cial enzyme products to determine
their effectiveness in extracting arKl
stabilizing color in red wine.

use of some enzyme preparations.
In an effort to develop mcxe
Spiders commonly found in San Joaquin
Valley vineyards include Pale Theridion
(atMve, dining on a leaftiopper nymph)
and wolfspider (left). Photos courtesy of
the University of California.

more in thickness at the base, fan out into

at least palatable, Rothberg said. That
was a Hrst key finding in a project which
could extend several years if results
continue to be positive.
Why elephant grass rathw than
alfalfa? "It has an extremely high protein
content," Rothberg said. Analysis showed
that dry weight matter of elq^hant grass
harvested from the Fresno State plot at
three weeks of age contained more than
25 p^ent protein. That compares to an

yields first fruit

flie United States have restricted

each plant. They grow to half an inch or

heights of up to five feet
Cattle consumed the grass readily

on wine color

Winemakers in the United

Rorida, and now at Fresno State,

Rothberg said.
Its ai^)earance contrasts sharply from
that of Bermuda pasture grass or alfalfa.
It grows in clumps, spreading from a
single stalk, or stool, to a base of stalks
two or three feet wide. New stalks sprout
from underground "eyes" at the base of

flat two-inch-wide leaves which reach

Enzyme study

States have used a variety of
commercial enzyme preparations
over the years to extract coIcm* fran
red grapes during initial phases of
winemaking. But fede^ laws in

Currently it is grown in some parts of

when put out to pasture in the test plot
earlier this summer,proving the plant is

in

New publication offers
close-up look at spiders

"Lots of questions have ccxne up
recently about spiders in vineyards,"
explained Dr. Mark Mayse, professor in
the Department of Plant Science and
Mechanized Agriculture at California
State University, Fresno, and one of the
authors of the spidar guide. To help
answer many of those queries, Mayse
helped to form a research team from
both Fresno State and the University of
California to put the publication together.
The guide is brief, just four pages,
and designed for use in the field. A
primary goal was simply to help growers
and pest control adviso's become familiar
with the Qi)es of spiders that will take up
residence in a vineyard - if allowed to.
"These are considered good guys.
Virtually every spider in the vineyard is
an insect eater," Mayse said. "If we begin

the aid of these natural predators to help
ccmtrol populations of unwanted pests.
Grape growers' attiuides towards the
use of pesticides have changed signifi
cantly in the last 10 years, Mayse noted.
Many now fully embrace integrated pest
management (IPM) techniques, which
include the use of natural {x^edators,
whenever possible, fw pest control.
Publication of the spider guide is
another way of advancing the philosophy
of IPM among both growa^ and pest
cmtrol advisors, Mayse said. Some of
the other authors include Michael J.

Costello, ftom the Fresno County office
of the UC Cooperative Extension; and
Kent M. Daane of the Kearney Agricul
tural Cent^.

For information on obtaining the
spider guide. Mayse may be c(mt^ted at
(209) 278-2150.

effective methods for color extrac

tion in wine, Gump and Haight

used four commercialenzyme
prq)arations typically used in wine
and juice making, and inaeased
their dosage rates in experimental
wine lots.

"Preliminary results demon
strated signific^tly iEK:reased cdcr
in bottled wines over the time

period studied," Plaightstated in a
written rcp<»t that will be pub
lished this month by the California
Agricultural Technology Institute.
The report is titled, "A ftelimi-

nary S tudy of Industrial Enzyme
Preparations for Color Extraction
Stability in Red Wines." Cc^ies can
be requested on the Publications

Avmlable form on Page7.
The pair are continuing their
research and plan to present more
results as they become available.
For details, they may be contacted
through VERC at (2()9) 278-2089.
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Center lor Irrigation lechnolog}
CIT agronomy consultant Morton
Rothberg shows a clump of elephant
grass in a trial plot on Fresno St^'s
university farm. Below, a single stalk

5 V '

Animal and

and leaves.

\1!v. '.-f

soil science

11 you evo" wanted to know
about spiders in your vine
yard but were afraid to ask...
No, that's ncA quite the
name of the new field guide soon to be
available to growers, researchers and
pest control advisors in the central San
Joaquin Valley. But s(Mne close-q) colo*
photographs and brief descriptions in the
guide will give interested persons a better
understanding of the lifestyles of the
creatures that help to control many of the
unwanted pests in California vineyards.
The new publication is titled
"Spiders in San Joaquin Valley Grape
Vineyards." It is a guide for identifying
the most common spiders found here.

specialists
team up

to study,,.

Elephant-

sized grass

ou won't likely see any
pachyderms foraging there.
But if you scan the pasture
area noth of the beef cattle

bams at the university farm, you might
glimpse scxne steers grazing the firstever stand of elq)hant grass at California
State University, Fresno.
The production trial is seen by
researchw^ here as offering the potential
for agricultural advances on two fronts:
1) providing an alternative high-quality
feed for caule and oth^ animals; and

2) helping to reduce salt accumulation

in the soil in areas such as the western

San Joaquin Valley.
Ele^^ant grass, also known as Napier
grass and by its botanical species name
Pennisetum, is relied on in many parts of
the world as a natural forage plant for
cattle. It typically grows as a perennial in
tropical areas of South America, Asia and
Africa, explained research consultant
Morton Rothberg, who is overseeing trial
production of the crop locally fa* the
Center for Irrigation Technology (CIT).
Since elephant grass is not native to
North America, production here is scarce.

Anyone planning to renovate,
rq)lace or mstall a new sprinkler
system ova- the fall or winter months
should consider using compute soft
ware programs offered by the Center
fw Irrigation Technology (CII).
Still available are the SPACE fw

Windows™ andHyper-SPACE for
Windows™ programs, which enable
growers, irrigation consultants, turf
managers, landscape architects, even

homeowners to optimize performance

of their igjrinkl^ systems.
SPACE, which stands for Spfftnkler Profile and Evaluation Coverage,
was first introduced in 1987. It allows

the user to "model" sprinkler and
spacing designs using test data re
corded by CIT.
"Different sprinkler models from
various manufacturers and sfsinkler
nozzle and pressure combinations can
be compared to determine the most

See Programs, Page 8

to get a little insight into who they are
and what they do, we will find the means
to conserve than."

Many spider species, for example,
are known to dine on the variegated
leafhopper, one of the most notorious of
vineyard pests. S(xne spiders also eat
omnivorous leafrollCT larvae, mealybugs,

mites, and thrips. By using practices that
encourage the presence of spiders (such
as using cover crops), growers can enlist

average of20 perc^tfor alf^a, he said.
It also contained total digestible
See Grass, Page 7

ScientistsattheViticulture

and Enology Research Center
(VERC) have gleaned posi^

live initial results in a study of
enzyme preparations used to
intensify color in red wine. :
Research associate Kathmne

Haight and chemistry |»ofessor
Barry Gump used existing commer-r
cial enzyme products to determine
their effectiveness in extracting arKl
stabilizing color in red wine.

use of some enzyme preparations.
In an effort to develop mcxe
Spiders commonly found in San Joaquin
Valley vineyards include Pale Theridion
(atMve, dining on a leaftiopper nymph)
and wolfspider (left). Photos courtesy of
the University of California.

more in thickness at the base, fan out into

at least palatable, Rothberg said. That
was a Hrst key finding in a project which
could extend several years if results
continue to be positive.
Why elephant grass rathw than
alfalfa? "It has an extremely high protein
content," Rothberg said. Analysis showed
that dry weight matter of elq^hant grass
harvested from the Fresno State plot at
three weeks of age contained more than
25 p^ent protein. That compares to an

yields first fruit

flie United States have restricted

each plant. They grow to half an inch or

heights of up to five feet
Cattle consumed the grass readily

on wine color

Winemakers in the United

Rorida, and now at Fresno State,

Rothberg said.
Its ai^)earance contrasts sharply from
that of Bermuda pasture grass or alfalfa.
It grows in clumps, spreading from a
single stalk, or stool, to a base of stalks
two or three feet wide. New stalks sprout
from underground "eyes" at the base of

flat two-inch-wide leaves which reach

Enzyme study

States have used a variety of
commercial enzyme preparations
over the years to extract coIcm* fran
red grapes during initial phases of
winemaking. But fede^ laws in

Currently it is grown in some parts of

when put out to pasture in the test plot
earlier this summer,proving the plant is

in

New publication offers
close-up look at spiders

"Lots of questions have ccxne up
recently about spiders in vineyards,"
explained Dr. Mark Mayse, professor in
the Department of Plant Science and
Mechanized Agriculture at California
State University, Fresno, and one of the
authors of the spidar guide. To help
answer many of those queries, Mayse
helped to form a research team from
both Fresno State and the University of
California to put the publication together.
The guide is brief, just four pages,
and designed for use in the field. A
primary goal was simply to help growers
and pest control adviso's become familiar
with the Qi)es of spiders that will take up
residence in a vineyard - if allowed to.
"These are considered good guys.
Virtually every spider in the vineyard is
an insect eater," Mayse said. "If we begin

the aid of these natural predators to help
ccmtrol populations of unwanted pests.
Grape growers' attiuides towards the
use of pesticides have changed signifi
cantly in the last 10 years, Mayse noted.
Many now fully embrace integrated pest
management (IPM) techniques, which
include the use of natural {x^edators,
whenever possible, fw pest control.
Publication of the spider guide is
another way of advancing the philosophy
of IPM among both growa^ and pest
cmtrol advisors, Mayse said. Some of
the other authors include Michael J.

Costello, ftom the Fresno County office
of the UC Cooperative Extension; and
Kent M. Daane of the Kearney Agricul
tural Cent^.

For information on obtaining the
spider guide. Mayse may be c(mt^ted at
(209) 278-2150.

effective methods for color extrac

tion in wine, Gump and Haight

used four commercialenzyme
prq)arations typically used in wine
and juice making, and inaeased
their dosage rates in experimental
wine lots.

"Preliminary results demon
strated signific^tly iEK:reased cdcr
in bottled wines over the time

period studied," Plaightstated in a
written rcp<»t that will be pub
lished this month by the California
Agricultural Technology Institute.
The report is titled, "A ftelimi-

nary S tudy of Industrial Enzyme
Preparations for Color Extraction
Stability in Red Wines." Cc^ies can
be requested on the Publications

Avmlable form on Page7.
The pair are continuing their
research and plan to present more
results as they become available.
For details, they may be contacted
through VERC at (2()9) 278-2089.
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Ag safety issues discussed monthly
pecialists in the field of
agricultural safety have led
a renewed industry effort in
recent years to eliminate

Leave Act is the theme for

accidentsand injuriesin the w(H'kplace.
The Center fa* Agricultural Busi

the Nov. 1 meeting. Barbara
Davis of Zacky Farms and

ness (CAB) has been among the leaders

Sondra Clark of Met West

in thisdrive, and the work is continuing

Agribusiness will discuss
implementation of this law.
Personal protective

on several fronts, both in Fresno and

around California, reported Don Bennett,

i ••

directorof CAB's Agricultural Safety
Program.

In September, CAB cosponsored
the first-ever Farm Safety Fair, held on
the campus of California Slate Univer
sity, Fresno. Purpose of the event was to
bringat^nti(»i to NationalFarm Safety
Week, SepL 17-23, and to increase
regional awareness of the importance of
safety training and injury prevention in
agriculture.
In another phase of its program,

CAB sponsors monthly safety breakfast
meetings for agricultural safety profes
sionals. In a recent meeting Ray
Moltrum, associate safely engines fw
the California Department of Health

CIMIS

each company is doing to
comply with standards.
The Family Medical

k

^

safety equipment will be
^

Services, led a discussion of injury
prevention in the worlq)lace. After citing
three recorded incidents of severe injury
or death, Moltnim led a review of each
situation and a discussion of how the

injury or fatality could have been
prevented.
Additional breakfast meetings are
slated fcx- the fall and winter months. The

Oct 11 meeting will include an update

examined Dec. 13.Partici-

pants will use a "show &
tell" format to demonstrate equipment
they use in their own operations.
The monthly safety meetings "are
highly successful and provide an excellent
opportunity for agricultural safety iHofessionals to network with othCTS,** Bennett
said. "Space is limited but there is always

room for those who are looking for
practical and accurate safety information."
The breakfasts are held at the CATI

on the Worker Protection Standard.

Conference Room at Fresno State. For

Steve Sutler, a University of California
farm advisor, will outline new regula
tions, followed by a discussion on what

cultural safety training, contact Kiml^iy

details about the meetings or about agri
Naffziger at (209) 278^05.

CIMIS answers questions
regarding system changes

Six new stations
on line for 1995
;: i Six new s^ons have been

system came on line in early August,

the fall 1994 station i5>date. To
obtain an upd^ed list, contact a
CIMIS represent^ve at your DWR

most users have switched over to the new

Conference: panels to convene
from Page 1

industry leaders will discuss the outlook
for some of central California's key
agricultural commodities, including
cotton, tree fhiit, tomatoes, beef and

dairy products, forage crops, cereal
grains, wine and grape i^xxlucts.
An afternoon panel will discuss the
role of marketing orders and commis
sions. Acc(xding to panel moderator
Dwight Minami, professOT for Fresno
Stale's Department of Agricultural
Economics, the marketing order issue
has become significant because of recent
legal challenges where growers have
claimed that state and federal regulations
associated with the marketing orders are
"arbitrary," "capricious," and infringe on
individual free speech rights.

"These are being tested in our
(Fresno) countyright now. And depend
ing (Ml the outcome,it will no longer be
business as usual for farm industry
groups," Minami suggested. The panel
will include Barry Kriebel, president of
Sun-Maid Growers of California, Mark
Housuxi, president of the California

Kiwi Commission, and attorneyThomas
Campagne.
Cospcwisoring this year's conference
are Califmiia State University, Fresno's
California Agricultural Technology

Center for Apiculuiral Business
(CAB) Director Bert Ma.sc>n has taken

; Stations that have been estab
lished include #121, pixon (Solano
County), installed SepL 20,1994;

#122, HastingsTract (alsp Solaqo
County), installed March 28,1995;

a one-semester sabbatical to work ot

management issues for an ilFKlcp< n
dent agricultural organization. • •

Mason will beon leaw for^: :
fall '95 semester, firbm September :

1995 10 January 1996. During part
of that time he will work withAtjn
culbiral Producers on immigration
policy and human resource manage
ment for the citrus industry.

system.

tion, and some of the new features on the

geogr^hic regions to improve data
downloading efficiency. These regions

Stations have been grouped into

have a three-character abtffevialion. For

Accessing ihe new system requires
one extra step: typingcim in lower case
letters when the computer displays the
message login.
The numerical keypad may not work

ETo research stations; #127, Saltbn
Sea West, and #128, Salton Sea
East, installed in November 1994

example, SJV indicates San Joaquin
Valley, andLAB is for Los Angeles
Basin.

The process of accessing the new

with some communication software due

system through theInternet is outlined in

to incompatibility. If this occurs, use the

the CIMIS instruction leaflet

Although answers to most questions

numbers above the main keyboard.

Four stations have been re-

: hioved. Theyinclude #16, SanJuin;
• #95, Watsonyille; #112, S^ Ardo;

are in the instruction leaflet and on the

The only terminalemulations
supported arc VTIOO and VT102. Other

"help" screenson the compute, we

terminal emulations may be added in the

welc(xne questions andsuggestions from

future.

CIMIS users and others.

Call for more CIMIS information
CIMIS information is published quarterly in the CATI
Update newsletter. Articles are providedby ihe California
DepartmOTt of Water Resources,CIMIS program staff.

Weekly ETo variations
ETo (Inches)

Fresno: 6/1/95-08/31/95

3.0

•NormalYear

MThisYearl

2.5

For more inforoation about CIMIS w its {Hograms,

contact any of the following rej^esentatives at these Depart
ment of Water Resources offices;

2.0

1.5

Business, and Bank of America Fresno

Serving as acting director is^^ :;, •
Donald Bennett, who has s^ed
sev«al years as a consultant for CAB

Northern District

San Joaquin District

Commercial Banking.

in developirigits safety training ihx)-

For registration information call
Kimberly Naffziger at (209) 278-4405.

Mark Rivera

Unda Brainard

gram and currently serves as director

(916) 227-7603

(818) 543-4601 ext. 291

of the Agricultural Safety Program.

Central District

Southern District

Institute,the Center for Agricultural

of one long menu as was on the old

The questionsrelate to logging in,
numerical keypad use, t^minal emula
system.

#125, Arvin Edison (Kem County),
installed March 22,1995; #130,
: T6mecuia East (Riverside County),
installed July 1,1995; and two non-

and #119, Putah Creek.

The main menu on the new system
has been divided into sub-menus instead

system without problems. However, a
few users have called in with important
questi(Mis on how to use the new system.

district office.

(both in Imperial County).

Director accepts
sabbatical assignment

Questions regarding new features on
the CIMIS computer address the menu,
data display, and Internetaccessibility.

Since the new CIMIS computer

establishedfour removed since

Clyde Muif
(916) 529-7355

(209) 445-5428

Kent Frame

1.0

0.5

0.0

llJ

June

July

Aug

Chart shows ETo variation from normal over last three months.
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Grass: trials
indicate its

Center: Students also to
be involved in research
from Page 1
have acknowledged that food and
nutrition research has been underfunded

and both agencies report that they sedc
to rectify this situatiwi," she said.
Formation of the CFSNR will

further many of the objectives of the
Department of Enology, Food Science
and Nutrition, which operates under
California State University, Fresno's
School of Agricultural Sciences and
Technology. Among those goals are to
promote and integrate research, and to
foster partnerships with industry, profes
sional organizations and public agencies
in food and nutritional sciences.

General areas of research addressed

by center faculty will include food pro-

palatability

cessing, new food product de
velopment, sensory evaluation,
food selection, dietary intake,

from Page 4

nutrition education, and nutriPassing trial

tion-related health problems.
One specific project, being
directed by Dunford, involves

food sample
thrcwjgh lo
evaluator Is

formulation of a non-fat, reduced
lactose, low-calorie ice cream.
The reduction of lactose, a

natural sugar found in milk, is
a key factor in this product
because many people who like ice cream
don't eat it because their digestive
systems don't respond well to it, she
explained.
In addition to faculty research, one

of the goals of the CFSNR is to offer

On the other side of the

door in a private booth,
evaluator prepares to taste
food sample. Evauators

Fiona Chia,
with associate

professor Marie
Dunford at right.

quality undergraduate and graduate
academic programs.
"Educators in food science and

nutridon recognize the need for students
to be introduced to the research jH^ocess
as undergraduate students and immersed
in the process as graduate students,"
Dunford said. 'The knowledge base of
food science and nutrition is changing so
quickly that the practitioner of tomorrow

Staphyloccus mastitis in
dairy cows at California
Stale University, Fresno has been

die test would on occasion indicate

Institute, a feasibility study was con
ducted on a self-contained diagnostic
test for staiA culturing.

positives evCT if similar bacterial
organisms were found in the milk.
This is significant because many other
causes of mastitis can be successfully
treated, and staph is only treatable in
the early stages.
"A false positive may be an erro

"We found the test developedby

neous reason to cull a cow. We will be

concluded.

In a project partiallyfimded by the
California AgriculturalTechnology

other researchers did not have the

qxjcificity needed for field work,''
s^ted campus veterinari^^d animal

interested in restarting a study if the;
^jecificity issue can be overcome," :
Thomas said.

greenhouse screenings,as well as growth

process.,,"

West-Side soils and still serve as a

recognize the need for

science professor Michael Thomas.
"The problem we found was that

more salt tolerant than alfalfa. Initial

that may tolerate the high-saltcontent of

science and nutrition

Workonthediagnosis of

In addition to its potential as a cattle
feed, elephant grass may prove to be

duced to the research

''Educators in food

Studies of mastitis completed

than alfalfa in yield. And that's a
C{Miservative statement," Rothberg said.
Unlike alfalfa, the elephant grass
was fertilized with nitrogen, so there are
cost inputs and other factors to be
considered when comparing the results
from the initial trials, Rothberg said.

students to be intro

workplace without being able to collect.

typically taste severa!
samples and complete
comparison questionaires.

nutrients of 65 percent, compared to 60
percent for alfalfa.
The trial shows elephant grass grows
well in this area. Harvested portions of
the one-acre experimental plot have
shown "it has been equal to or greater

trials on the San Joaquin Valley's West
Side, showed it could tolerate irrigation
water with salt content of up to eight
decisiemens per meter.
Lead faculty investigator for the
elephant grass project is Professa- Randy
Perry from the Department of Animal
Science and Agricultural Education.
Perry has teamed with CIT in other
projects to explore alternative grasses

will not be able to function in the

analyze, interpret and disseminate new
information."

Establishment of the CFSNR brings
to four the number of centers operating
under CATI's legislative mandate of
applied research and dissemination. The
three other centers are the Center for

Agricultural Business (CAB), the Center
for Irrigation Technology (CIT), and the
Viticulture and Enology Research Center
(VERC).
For more infcHmation about food

science and nutrition research, Dunford

may be contacted through her depart
ment at (209) 278-2164.
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Home page orders up
T

information can be done immediately," he

Advanced Technology

said. For example, when new servicesor
technology become available from a

Information Network

company, the information caneasily be

(ATI-Net) last quarter.
Since announcing its capability this
summer to construct home pages on the
World Wide Web for private or public
businesses and agencies, ATI-Net has
seen orders ccMiie in. As of September 1,
some 15 customers had either placed

orders cs were negotiating for this
new service, reported ATI-

inserted into the home page.
Ennen said he knows of one case

wherea firm put out a paperbrochure tiiat
was out of d^ by the time it came off the

press. That wouldn't be a problem with
an ATI-Net home page, he said.
ATI-Net's service offw is to develop

<^

and maintain a custom home

page on the web for any

^

interested party.

Net general manager

Based at Califor

JeffEnnen.

nia State Univer-

The home page

is an electronic in-

•

%

formatictfi source now

tions, businesses, even indi
viduals, to armounce or advertise
services over the Internet. It's like an on

line brochure, one that can be accessed by

anyone with a computer and access to the
World Wide Web.

Because of the rapid technology

sity, Fresno, ATINet qjerates with

^

being used by all kinds of
public and private organiza

sophisticated,

high-speed
communicaticHisequiixnent

that provides customers,and
users, with fast, high-quality service.
Fees for establishing a home page
will vary. As an example, cost to one

company forestablishing andmaintaining
a homepage for one year will be $1,5(X).

can be a smart and cost effective way to

That includes $300 for start-up costs and
$100 per month for maintenance.
For more infcxmation on establishing

go for somecompanies, Ennen explained-

a home page, or to get a sample through

"One real advantage of this technol
ogy ov^ other media is that updating

fax machine, contact the ATI-Net at (209)

advances in the computer and electronic
industries, advertising via a home page

2784872.

I
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Publications Available

nutritious cattle feed.

In a later part of this suidy. Perry
will measure dry matter digestibility and
weight gain in cattle supplemented with
elei^iant grass.
There are still unknowns regarding
the production and use of elephant grass.
It must be planted from cuttings rather

(Single copies ofeach available at nocharge)
• Software Update: SPACE for
Windows™ by Joe C. CHiphant.
CATl Publication #930403.

• Software Update: Hyper-SPACE
for Windowa™ by Joe C. Oliphant.

than seed. And there are few records of it

being baled. In most cases, elephant
grass is chopped and fed as part of a
green silage mix, Rothberg said.
The study is being supported by the
California Agricultural Technology
Institute. Fot details, contact Rothberg
through CIT at (209) 278-2066.

he hcHne page building
industry was up for CATI's

Update: Oa.1995

• A Preliminary Study of Industrial
Enzyme Preparations for Color Extrac
tion Stability in Red Wines by Barry R

Gump and I^therine G. Haight.
CATl Publication #950901.

CATl PubUcation #941003.

Ordering Information:

Name

Check the publication(s)desired
and mail form to:
CAT!

California State University, Fresno

Company
Mailing Address

2910 E. Barstow

Fresno, CA 937400115
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Stale

Zip

,_l
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New research
center established
CATI-sponsored research {Ejects in

Faculty research team
will seek to strengthen

partnerships between
public agencies and
private industry
new research center

A

^ focusing on sbidies in
food science and nutrition

^

has been established at

the California Agricultural Technol
ogy Institute (CATI).
The new affiliate will be called
the Center for Food Science and

Nutrition Research (CFSNR). Its
fomiati(Mi was spearheaded by Dr.
Marie Dunf(M'd, associate professor
for the Department of Enology, Food
Science and Nutrition. She will lead a

team of seven faculty who have either
undertaken or submitted proposals for

the areas of food science and nutridon.

Several factors c<xitributed to the

decision to establish a-CFSNR,

DunfcM-d explained. One has been a
greater health consciousness on the
part of the public. This has raised
c(Misumer interest in food science and
nutrition research.

Secondly, there has be^ a
tightening of budgets in the private
industry. "A clear trend in the food
industry is that few^ private dollars
are dedicated to in-house research.

There is a growing role for universitybased researchers," Dunford said.

Thirdly, there appears to be
support from public agencies. "Great

potential exists for external funding,
not only from jHivatoindustry but
from public agencies such as the
Nadonal Institute of Health and the

U.S. Department of Agriculture. Both
See Center, Page 2

Graduate student
Fiona Chia

Hybrid car wins

ag conference
alifomia's highest-ranking
agricultural official has
been slated as a keynote
speaker f(x the 14th annual
Agribusiness Management Conference
Ann Veneman, director oi the
California

Department

thanol and electricity were
the two power sources.
Ingenuity and teamwwk
were the two qualities that
led a group of Fresno State students to
die championship of a national competi
tion measuring performance of vehicles

usingcombinations of electric and
internal combustion power.
The event was the 1995 Hybrid
Electric Vehicle Challenge, held this

summer at the Chrysler test track in
Auburn Hills, Michigan.
More than 30 teams representing
engineering schools and universities
across the United States participated in
the competition, which rated the vehicles
in areas such as engine design, accelera

tion, emissions and fuel economy.
The Fresno State team, led by pro
fessor emeritus Les Aldrich and graduate
student George Stevens of the Depart

Ethanol is a form of alcohol that can be

ment of Industrial Technology, earned
the highest score in the Saturnclass and

challenge was to use an internal combus
tion enginein parallel configuration with

also accumulated the highest percentage
score of the whole competition.
The Fresno State project received
more than $50,000 in financial support
over the nearly two years the students
and faculty worked to prepare a donated
Saturn SL2 for the competition.
A small portion of funding came
from the California Agricultural Tech

an electric mot(* to power the car. This
enabled the internal combustion engine

nology Institute(CATI), based on the
team's commitment to use ethanol fuel

humanities. Other supporters of the team
included the San Joaquin Valley Unified

to pow^ the internal combustion engine.

Air Pollution Control District.

distilled from a variety of farm products,
including com.
One of the requirements of the

to run some of the time and to recharge

die batteries, which could also power the
car by running the electricmotor.
The Fresno team included some 25

individuals from not only industrial

technology, but from die schools of
engineering, business, and thearts and

Agriculture
(CDFA), wUI

efficient design with the coverage you
want at the least cost," stated program
author Joe Oliphant, hydraulics laboratjxy technician at CIT.
SPACE is designed for use in largescale landscape and agricultural ^plica
tions with fixed systems, such as parks,
golf courses and farm acreage.

oudine her
vision for
the future of
California's

agricultural
industry
during a

A newerprogram,Hyper-SPACE,

luncheon
address at the

Programs: Software Updates available from GIT
from Page 4

of Food and

Ann Veneman

conference,

allows the user mcH^e flexibility in
evaluating his or her own system.

It "allows you to calculate the
uniformity and display tiw coverage for

accompanying data baseis $425 ($360

almost any combination of sprinkle
heads in alm(»t any layout" Oliphant
said. "It allows you to see how your
landscape plan will performbefore you

alone is $250 ($210 for CIT members).
CIT also has published"Software
Update" reports that briefly ouUine die
basic functions of the programs. They

do the instklation."
Typical buyers of SPACE and

are available at no charge and may be

Hyp»-SPACE are irrigationequipment
manufacturers, landscs^ architects, and
public agencies such as parks depart

Available form on Page 7.

for CIT members). Cost for a program

ments. Cost for eithCT program and the

requested through the Publications
For more infwmation about the

SPACE or Hyper-SPACE programs,call
CIT at (209) 278-2066.

to be held at the Centre Plaza Holiday
Non Profit Organzation

Inn downtown.

Also scheduled are repeats from
two nationally-known agricultural
economists, as well as panel discussions
on commodity outlooks and the future of
marketing ordo^.
Key speakers in addition to

at FresfK) State's

of America, and Keith Collins, chief

trained evaluators.

Hybrid car wins efficiency competition

to be held Nov. 8 in Fresno, California.

Veneman are Vem<MiCrowder, vice

passed through
sliding doors for
private tasting by

8

CDFA director
set to address

prepares a fcxxj
sample for tasting
sensory evalua
tion laboratory.
Samptes are
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president and senior economist for Bank
economist for the U.S. Department of
Agriculture. Crowder will present his
1996 outlook for California's agricul
tural economy, while Collins will discuss
the 1995 Farm Bill.

During morning panel sessions.
See Conference, Page 3
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